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Childhood neglect: Notes for trainers 

 

Working with 
neglect: 
Keeping the 
child at the 
centre 

1 day 

Learning outcomes 

To assess the nature and extent of the child’s developmental needs 

To recognise signs and symptoms of children and young people who are, or may 
be, neglected 

To meet a child’s developmental needs and support strengths 

To understand the importance of looking beyond a single incident (cumulative 
harm) 

To review outcomes and measure whether intervention is successful 

Audiences: 3–5 

Seven-step model: 3–7 

 

Brief key to audiences and work with children 

and/or families 

Brief key to seven-step model 

1 Infrequent contact  
2 Regular, or irregular but intense, contact 
3 Work predominantly with children and/or 

families 
4 Responsibilities relating to s47 enquiries 
5 Professional advisors; named/designated 

professionals 
6 Operational managers 
7 Senior managers 
8 LSCB board members 

1 Consider referral and safety issues 
2 Gather information 
3 Organise information using Assessment Framework 

triangle 
4 Analyse processes affecting child’s health and 

development 
5 Predict outlook for child 
6 Plan interventions 
7 Identify outcomes and measures 

Comments 

This can be used as a follow-up to one of the Introduction to neglect courses. When assessing 

neglect, practitioners often become distracted by parental problems such as domestic abuse, 

mental ill health or substance misuse. Serious case reviews show that often practitioners focus on 

parental problems, which means that children’s experiences can be overlooked. 

This course supports practitioners in focusing on the experiences of individual children in the 

family, by seeking to explore their wishes and feelings, and hearing their voices. 

Depending on the needs of the audience, presentation P6 on disabled children can be replaced with 

presentation P22 on working with looked after children, or the two can be integrated to consider 

children in special circumstances. 

The choice of case scenarios for E19 can similarly be made according to the needs of the audience. 
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Working with neglect: Keeping the child at the centre 

Suggested programme 

Key to codes 

  P   PowerPoint presentation   N   Presentation notes   E   Exercise   H   Handout 

 G   Trainer guidance   F   Family case study   M   Audio  MS  Video 

Click on the symbols below to download the files. 

Session theme Materials/Activity Duration Sample timing 

Housekeeping and 
introductions 

 15m 9.30–9.45 

Warm up Exercise (Trainer to provide) 15m 9.45–10.00 

Assessing children’s 
developmental needs 

Assessing children’s developmental 
needs  P11   N11   

Start with the child   H6    

30m 10.00–10.30 

Break 15m 10.30–10.45 

Keeping the child at 
the centre 

Keeping the child at the centre   E23     G23    45m 10.45–11.30 

Either    

Disabled children Disabled children  P6   N6   30m 11.30–12.00 

or  

Working with looked 
after children 

Working with looked after children  P22   N22   

Working directly with 
a child or young 
person 

Working directly with a child or young 
person   E25     G25    

45m 12.00–12.45 

Lunch 60m 12.45–13.45 

Communicating with 
the child 

Communicating with the child    E12     G12    15m 13.45–14.00 

Understanding 
cumulative harm 

Understanding cumulative harm  P28   N28   30m 14.00–14.30 

Break 15m 14.30–14.45 

Assessing and 
planning to meet a 
child or young 

Assessing and planning to meet a child or young 
person’s needs   E19     G19    

Select from: 

45m 14.45–15.30 
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Session theme Materials/Activity Duration Sample timing 

person’s needs Evans family case study  F1.0    

Fiona Evans’ story  F1.1   M1.1   audio 

Steve Evans’ story  F1.2   M1.2   audio 

Liam Evans’ story  F1.3   M1.3   audio 

Shireen Evans’ story  F1.4   M1.4   audio 

Lewis Evans’ story  F1.5   M1.5   audio 

 

(3m 46s) 

(2m 16s) 

(2m 07s) 

(2m 24s) 

(2m 22s) 

Measuring outcomes 
for each child 

Measuring outcomes for each child  P21   N21   30m 15.30–16.00 

Q&As, evaluation and 
close 

 15m 16.00–16.15 
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